The Splash Paddy™ is a Unique and One of a Kind Product. It’s a Removable and Foldable Sink Splash Guard that Protects Your Shirt from Getting Wet When Washing Things in the Sink.

**SPECIAL FEATURES:**
- Great for the Home, Office and RV
- Can be used in a utility sink too
- Easy to: Use, Attach & Remove
- No assembly required
- Its unique tombstone shape allows for free arm movement
- Adjusts to different heights
- Works on all smooth surface sinks
- Easy to store under the sink, behind the faucet, or conveniently folds over and hides when not in use

**SPECIAL NOTES:**
- Even if you have a dishwasher, you still need to wash things in the sink
- One size fits all. So it doesn’t matter how wide a person is because everyone gets wet in the same place
- Also protects cabinets from water damage
- User can decorate it with favorite Sports, Holiday, & Hobby Designs, etc.
- Great for Promotional Gifts and even Company Logos
- Product Height 12”, Width 8 1/2”, Depth 1 3/4”
- Sold as a single unit or 2-pack

Do you ever get your belly wet when washing things in the sink?
Whether you are at home or at the office, or even on the road in your RV, Splash Paddy™ keeps you dry. Splash Paddy™ attaches to the inside of the sink wall right in front of you. You can adjust it up, down, left and right until it’s comfortable for you and it does not interfere with your arm movement.

What about when you’re in the office and washing out your coffee cup? Did you ever get your tie wet or ruin your favorite blouse?
Use the Splash Paddy™ to keep you dry when washing:
- Dishes, utensils, pots & pans
- Tools such as paint brushes, rollers and other trade tools
- Any other item you normally wash in the sink
- Use it while bathing small pets

It’s so nice to walk away feeling dry.

Get your Splash Paddy™ today!
Splash Paddys can be decorated with printed logos or stickers of your favorite sports teams, company logos, holiday themes, places and many other things.!!!

**August Concepts LLC**
*Home of the Splash Paddy™!*
www.splashpaddy.com

**Contact:** Wayne Jones, Owner
waynejones@augustconceptsllc.com

**Phone:** 570-472-4298
**Address:** 950 East Main Street
Larksville, PA 18651-3209

*Splash Paddy™ is manufactured by August Concepts LLC*

*Splash Paddy™ is a patent pending product and a registered trademark of August Concepts LLC*